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When needing sinks for your space, we serve general contractors,
architects, and end users with laboratory quality products. 

We have a direct partnership with several vendors to accommodate
your lab sink needs. All of our laboratory casework, countertop, sinks,
and tables are made right here in the USA and we partner with SEFA to
ensure every item we make lives up to rigorous testing standards. 

We can compile a detailed quote and drawing by the following: 

Thickness Surface Area Material Color Finish

ADA Drop-In Double Drop-In Undermount

Sink Types
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Epoxy Resin Sink

Specifications

Durable Long-Lasting Chemical & Heat Resistant Moisture Resistant

Features



Type Description Image

Drop-In Sink

Drop-In Sinks are top mounted. This
simplified method of installation seals
the sink cutout and eliminates the
worksurface overhang between the
inner walls of undermount sink basins
and the sink cutout which can gather
residual chemicals and bacteria.

Product Types

Double Drop-In
Sink

ADA Compliant
Sink

Undermount 
Sink

Molded one-piece Double DropIn sinks
are also Available. Alternatively, a pair
of single Dropin sinks can be installed
side-by-side with a 1′ work-surface strip
between the two installed sinks.

We offer several shallow basin, graduated
depth sinks that are ADA compliant. By
eliminating the need for support systems
under the sink, ADA DropIn sinks
accommodate lab users with special
needs and help conform to American with
Disabilities Act Guidelines.

Undermount Sinks have been installed in
laboratories for over forty years. High
chemical resistance, long-term durability
and a wide selection of sizes make
epoxy resin undermounts the industry
standard for this style of sink.
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Sizes

Sizes (Imperial) - Epoxy Resin Sink
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Sizes 
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Sizes

Sizes (Imperial) - Epoxy Resin Sink



7Sizes (Metric) - Epoxy Resin Sink

Sizes
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Sizes
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Sizes



Epoxy resin is a popular choice due to its incredible resistance to harsh
chemicals and high heat. Durable and long-lasting, epoxy resin
countertops are commonly found in educational labs, pharmaceutical labs,
industrial testing facilities, food testing labs, and more.

Maintenance
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What To Avoid

How to Clean Epoxy Resin

Mild soaps, water, vinegar, and household cleaners can be used for regular
surface cleaning
Isopropyl alcohol or acetone can be used on tough spots and stains
Remove marring with a soft cloth, dampened (non-abrasive) sponge, or clean rags
WD-40 or mineral oil may be used to polish the surface of epoxy resin

Abrasives including harsh sponges, pads, powders, and liquids
Do not use sharp objects on epoxy resin surfaces, and avoid dragging heavy
equipment
Do not use wax or polishes containing wax
Wipe up spills immediately to avoid staining, corrosion, and drying
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Additional Care
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Best Practices



Pewter Platinum

Alpine White

Colors
Black Onyx Dark KhakiGraphite Tan 
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Epoxy Resin Product Color Key
All Epoxy Resin Products (Core Colors)

Worksurfaces & Laboratory Products (Select Colors)

Black Onyx - Graphite - Dark Khaki - Tan - Gray - Lunar White

Alpine White - Bronze - Forest Green - Ivory - Pacific Blue 
Pearl - Pewter - Platinum - Sand - Steel Blue

Gray Lunar White Bronze

Forrest Green Pacific BlueIvory Pearl

Pewter SandPlatinum Steel Blue



Thank You
Give us a call at (866) 456-1185 for help 
selecting the right  materials for your project.

Price Match Short Lead Times Fast Quotes| |


